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Kennedy Prepares 10
Messages To Congress
(UPI)—President Kennedy told his Congressional leaders
he would send ten special messages to Congress in the next
few weeks, including one on medical care for the aged and
one on the administration's program of federal aid to education.
Kennedy and the Democratic chieftains met at the White
House as the President premendations, taxation, housing, forpared to send Congress details
eign aid. and defense.
of his proposal to increase the
Asked why two budget messages
tl-an-hour minimum wage to were proposed, Rayburn said he
IMS.
supposed Kennedy wanted to
Speaker Sam Rayburn told Im"clear up some matters that were
porters they had diacuiMd "o wide
left a little in a fog."
rang* of manere" that Kennedy
Without referring directly to
intended to present to Congress la
former
President
Eisenhower's
ths near future.
balanced budget estimates for the
Referring; to House Democratic current and next fiscal years, the
Leader John W. McCormack as his Speaker said, "Some former bud"writer down," Rayburn asked
get* found money that didn't
McCormick to list these subjects.
exist." He added it was doubtful
McCormack then reported there
that the Treasury would collect
would be one message dealing with
the revenue "anticipated by some
medical care for the aged, nursing
people."
homes, and medical scholarships.
Asked about possible tax recom.
and another on federal aid for
mendations, Rayburn said the budeducation.
Kennedy favors federal aid for get outlook made it "a dismal proseducation to permit help for tend- pect to talk about reducing taxes."
Following the breakfast meeting.
ers' salaries as well as school conKennedy had an appointment with
struction, but Rayburn wants the
Chairman
John A. Hannah of the
bill limited to construction.
Civil Rights Commission and HenMoCoraudi said coming mei
ry I.abouissc, director of the Insages will d.al wiih water re
ternational Cooperation Adminissources, agriculture, budget and
tration.
fiscal policy, budget figure recom-

New Assistant To President Has
Distinguished Career In Education
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Pakistan, where he was in
charge of organizing 20
schools throughout the country. Dr. Donald V. Smith, '24, has
returned to fill the newly created
position of assistant to the President
Upon receiving a bachelor of
science degree in education from
Bowling Green, Dr. Smith continued his education at the University of Chicago. He received
hs master's degree there in 1927
and his doctor's degree in 1929.
After a teaching career as professor of history and social studies at New York State Teachers
College in Albany, which he terminated in 1948, Dr. Smith accepted the presidency of the College of Education in Cortland,
N.Y.
Far East Post Accepted
After 15 yean in the office of
president at Cortland, Dr. Smith
accepted the East Pakistan assignment.
He was the first American to
be selected as a representative of
the University of Chicago, which
had contracted with the Ford
Foundation to set up school systems in East Pakistan. Dr. Smith
also was prominent in the development of a campus at Dacca, the
capital city of East Pakistan.
According to Dr. Smith the new
campus is presently under construction. In all, 17 new buildings
are being erected.
Continuing his successful career
in education, Dr. Smith officially
assumed his position here Jan. 1.
Some of the duties he will perform
are related to the administrative
aspects and problems concerning
campus organisation and activity,
aa well as assisting President
Ralph W. McDonald in many other
details of University administration.
Impressed By Development
When asked about his impression of the University since he attended here as a student. Dr.

Nine faculty members at Bowling Green State University
have been promoted in rank effective at the start of the
second semester, President Ralph \V. McDonald has announced.
Promoted from associate professor to professor were Dr.

DEDICATION CEREMONIES-(Second from left, to right) Carl H. Schwyn.
vice president of the Board of Trustees; Alva W. Bachman. secretary of the Board
of Trustees; LL Col. Harold Broudy. chairman of the AHOTC department; and
U. Cat Fred W. Slebert. chairman of the AFROTC department: look on as
President Ralph W. McDonald (leftl cuts the ribbon at opening ceremonies for
Memorial HaU Wednesday.

Cecil M. Freeburne, chairman of
and Dr. Bernard H. Gundlach,
mathematics.
Six faculty members were promoted from assistant professor to
associate professor. They are Drs.
George Herman. Melvin Hyman,
Frank I.. Miesle, and Raymond
Yeager, all of the department of
speech; Dr. William E. Harrington, assistant to the dean of the
College of Education; and Dr.
Benjamin Rosenberg, psychology.
Dr. Charles C. Rich, geology, received a promotion from instructor to ussistant professor.
Dr. Freeburne
Dr. Freeburne joined the department of psychology in 1948
and became chairman in I960. He
has a bachelor's degree from Emporia (Kansas) State Teachers
College, and master's and doctor's
degrees from the State University
of Iowa, Dr. Freeburne has contributed numerous articles to pro-

5'Member Spy Ring Is Indicted
For Stealing Key Naval Secrets
(UPI)—Britain charged at
the start of its most sensational espionage trial in a decade that a five-member spy
ring stole key Allied naval
secrets and sent them to Moscow by short wave radio.

Dr. Smith
Smith replied, "Bowling Green
was a small school with fewer
than 2,000 students when I was
here. The campus was limited to
a few buildings. As I observe the
campus now I am amazed at the
development that has taken place."
Dr. Smith said he was especially
impressed with the excellence of
the student body and the University library holdings and circulation, which have increased year
by year.
Excellent In Education
"This increase just doesn't happen. It is an indication of excellence in higher education from the
standpont of student and teacher
interests," said Dr. Smith.
During his career as an educator, Dr. Smith has authored or
co-authored seven books. He is affiliated with Kappa Phi Kappa,
Pi Gamma Mu, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Book and Motor, the local scholastic honorary.

News Errs
fUqUtratloii for lorority rush will
b* today from I a-m. to noon, not I
lo midnight at announced In TOM
day'i News.

The disclosure stirred fears that
Russia now knows full details of
how the United States and NATO
plan to defend themselves against
the Soviet Union's fleet of BOO
submarines.
Attorney General Sir Reginald
Mannlngham - Buller never mentioned Russia specifically during his
two-hour opening statement in
Bow Street Criminal Court. But he
said a J5-vear-old British member
of the spy ring was recruited for
his espionage work by a Russian
posing as a U.S. naval officer, and
he left no doubt thai the "foreign
power" Involved was the Soviet
Union.
Manningham-Buller said Henry
Houghton, 56, a Briton who had
served 20 years in the Royal Navy,
told police he got into the espionage business through a ruse.
Houghton and Ethel Gee, 46,
were employed as civilians at
Portland Naval Base. Manningham-Buller said both held "positions of trust" there and had access to classified and highly secret
information.
The Attorney General said
Houghton, a civilian clerk at the
naval research station, first agreed
to pass on top secret Information
at the leguest of someone who
Identified himself as "Commander
Alexander Johnion. U.S. Navy."

son" actually was Gordon Lonsdalc, one of the three men and
two women charged with passing
the top secret information to the
"foreign power."
The Attorney General said an
extremely powerful radio set was
found in the house of two of the
defendants, Peter and Helen Kroger, who pretended to be booksellers. He said they sent their information to Moscow by radio and
micro-dot rode hidden in the pages
of hooks.
The radio set was rigged for
high speed transmission so it could
transmit messages without remaining on the air long enough for
radio-locators to get a "fix" on It
Mannlngham Buller sold. He added
that the set was powerful enough
to transmit direct lo Moscow.
Manningham-Buller also brought
into the case the names of American defectors William Martin and
Bernon Mitchell, employees of
the National Security Agency in
Washington, who turned up in
Moscow last July. He told of a
conversation between "Lonsdalc"
and Houghton in which the names
of the two American defectors
were mentioned, but he did not
go into any detail.
The Attorney General, Britain's
top-ranking legal officer, told the
packed courtroom that Houghton
had told police he agreed to pass
"certain information" to "Johnson."

Miss Gee, in a statement to police read to the court by Manningham-Buller, said she started feeding secrets to the man she knew
as "Alex" at the request of HoughManningham-Buller said "John- ton.

Spirituals, Folksongs To Be Presented By Chorale
The Collegiate Chorale will

The) Collec/icrte Choral*

No. 32

9 BGSU Faculty Members Promoted;
Freeburne, Gundlach Full Professors

After spending the past two
years as senior adviser to the
minister of education in East

o^

present Spanish, Japanese,
and Palestinian folk songs,
and a group of Negro spirituals at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in
the ballroom.
The Chorale, a select group of
36 students, specialize,1* in the more
difficult works of chorale literature from the fourth century to
tho present.
"Take My Mother Home," arranged by Dr. Cardon V. Bumham,
director of choral activities, will
bo included in the group of Negro
spirituals.
Other selections will be taken
from the works of Byrd,' Gallus,
SolBU, Rachmaninoff, Kastalsky,
Vabghan Williams, Ginastara, Pilkinjrtnn, Hindcmtti. Pnulertc, BritI tenC and Vecchi..,
Soloist* for ttye program arc
Janey I.. HentgeR Mary L. Hook,
G. Jani Shaver, Barbra A. Strite,
;
Mark r. Deerwester, Jon A. Eekert, and James A. Magslg.

"I know I should not have done
it but I did not see any real harm
in getting some pamphlets from
the office because Alex was American," she was quoted as saying.
Manningham-Ruller wound up
his presentation by saying that
the evidence "clearly shows all
five were engaged in spying."

Police To Disregard
All Notes On Autos
"Students should not leave notes
on their automobiles when they
are in violation of any University
regulation," said Raymond Whittaker, assistant dean of students.
The University police arc instructed to disregard all notes on
automobiles, stated Mr. Whittakcr.
This applies particularly to automobiles in violation of parking
meters. If a parking meter does
not work it should be reported
to the police immediately and an
officer will be dispatched to rectify the situation.
The Jan. 20 issue of the News
stated in error that students would
be permitted to leave a note on
a parked vehicle if the meter was
not in working order.
Mr. Whittaker also advised students \ it h can on campus that
weren't registered first semester
to register immediately at the
University police office. The fee
for registration is (10.
The police office is located on
the ground floor of the Maintenance Bldg.

NATO Names Jacquot
As New Commander
(UPI)—French Gen. Pierre Jacquot, 52, will succeed Gen. Maurice
Challe as commander of North
Atlantic Treaty Organization forces in central Europe.
Challe recently asked to be retired from the French armed
forces, in an apparent political
difference with President Charles
De Gaulle over De Gaulle's Algerian policy.

the department of psychology,
fessional journals. He is a fellow
of the American Psychological
Association.
Dr. Gundlach, who joined the
University faculty in 1956, studied
at the Polytechnical Institute,
Hanover, Germany, and the Sorbonno University in Paris, France.
He holds a doctorate in mathematics from the University of Hamburg, Germany. Nationally known
through his research In the teaching of science and mathematics
in the elementary school, Dr.
Gundlach currently is a consultant
to the Educational Research Council in connection with its mathematics program in the Greater
Cleveland schools.
Dr. Herman became a member
of the BGSU speech department
after serving as assistant professor of speech and a senior clinician at the Hearing Division of
the University of Michigan Speech
Clinic. He has a bachelor's degree
from Brooklyn College, and master's and doctor's degrees from
the University of Michigan.
Dr. Hyman
Dr. Hyman, director of the University speech and hearing clinic,
came to the University in 1952.
He did his undergraduate work at
Brooklyn College and received
master's and doctoral degrees
from Ohio State University. Dr.
Hyman has been recognized by
national societies for his continuing work in the correction of
speech disorders.
Dr. Miesle was appointed to the
speech faculty in 1948 and became director of the University
Theatre in 1962. He also Is executive director of the Huron Playhouse. Dr. Miesle received his
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Bowling Green, and his doctorate from Ohio State University.
Dr. Yeager, forensics coach, has
been at the University since 1960.
He holds bachelor's and master's
degrees from Bowling Green, and
a doctorate from Ohio State University. In conjunction with his
studies of presidential campaigns,
Dr. Yeager traveled during the
1952, 1956, and 1900 campaigns
with candidates of both the Republican and Democratic parties.
Dr. Harrington
Prior to his appointment in
1969 as assistant to the dean of
the College of Education, Dr.
Harrington was director of teacher
education and head of tho department of education at BaldwinWallace College. He has a bachelor's degree from Baldwin-Wallace,
a master's degree from Ohio State
University, and the doctorate from
Western Reserve University.
Dr. Rosenberg, a member of the
psychology department since 1955,
holds bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degrees from the University
of California at Berkeley. He haa
written a number of articles for
professional journals and recently
co-authored a research monograph
published by the Ohio State Division of Mental Hygiene.
Dr. Rich became a member of
the University's geology department in 1968. He spent five years
in research, study, and teaching
in New Zealand, has a bachelor's
degree from Wittenberg College,
and master's and doctor's degree
from Harvard University. Reports
of his geological studies have been
published in several professional
journals.

Hurry-Up Headlines

UPi

Pro-Westerners Govern Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE — President
Joseph Kasavubo. yesterday dismissed the College of Commissioners which had ruft the Congo since
last October ant nominated a
pro-Western provisional government headed by moderate Joseph
Ileo.
Observers said 'the cabinet list :
was definitely pro-Western and
might even be called pro-llelgian.
It included a minister resident In''
Belgium.

|i

LONDON-J-The House of Commons erupted early yesterday huea shouting, desk-banging session

over the government's plans to
make patients share more of the
burden of the nationalized health
service.
WASHINGTON
Kennedy yesterday
at least April the
using tax cuts as
sion weapon.

— President
ruled out until
possibility of
an 'anti-reces-

PARIS r— france has decided
net to carry oat any further nuclear tests' at the present French
tat site In the Sahara Desert,
authoritative sources said yesterday.
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Fellowships Offered
On Graduate Level;
Applications Open

To Visit BG Classes And Labs
A review team representing
the Commission on Colleges
of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools will be visiting the
University Sunday, Monday,

in the field of social service.
Any graduate of an accredited
college or university ii eligible to
apply.
Interested persons may obtain
applications for the fellowship
from Patricia A. Hanawalt, Alpha
Xi Delta. Deadline for filing applications is March 1.

PUBsilSBSM
Graduating seniors who plan to
work for graduate decrees and
who are members of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honor aociety, should
contact Dr. John Hiltner, faculty
adviser, in 180 Hayes Hall, for
information concerning gift scholarships from the national organisation.
Deadline for applications Is Friday, Feb. 17.

Expert Lectures
On Bird Studies
Dr. Klaus Schmidt-Koenig, internationally known scientist specializing In bird orientation studies, lectured on "Bird Orientation" Wednesday In the Union.
Sponsored by the College of
Liberal Art* in conjunction with
the National Science Foundation,
Dr. Schmldt-Koenig's presentation
concerned facts he compiled while
at the Max-Planck Institute of
Verhaltensphysiologie in Wllhelmshaven, Germany. His lecture also dealt with his experimental
work with homing pigeons in Europe and America.

LOOK!
Something New At

Green Gables
Sandwiches of All Kinds
A Good Place To
Bring a Date

Green Gablee Restaurant

SNOWY SCENE—Students saw fioel-covered trees subouetted la the Mr
compos Tuesday as the cold wave stayed on a Itue leaasr and arade every.
shiver a ntus mor*.

Student Information Service Plans
Summer Safari To 13 Countries
A summer safari program
for students to travel, work,
or study in Europe is being
offered by the American Student Information Service.
Germany, France, England,
Spain, Switzerland, Austria, Scandinavia, the Benelux countries,
Portugal, Italy, and Israel are on
the agenda for the educational
tour.
Dr. Max L. Baeumer, assistant
professor of foreign languages,
will assist in arrangements for the
group, which will leave in midJune and return at the end of
August.

The cast has been announced for "Show Boat," the fourth
major University Theatre production, scheduled for presentation late in March.
One of the major roles, Julie, will be played by Bonnie
K. Moore. Others are Magnolia, Barbara A. Strite; Queenie,
Carla R. Crew; Parthy, Barbara G. Uhl; Andy, Charles A.
Schultz; Ellie, Diana R. Kith- I.awler, Elaine Trout, Barbara J.

Cousas Credit Offered
Students who want to study in
Europe can earn college credit at
universities and colleges accredited by the American Institute of
International Education.
The ASIS plan permits students
to travel in Europe for $400 to
$800.
The program is open to students
in all fields. No foreign language
ability is necessary.
Students interested in the tour
should contact Dr. Baeumer in
107 Home Economics Bldg., telephone extension 617. Final arrangements must be made by
March 1.

cart; Frank, Ronald T. O'Leary; Ravenal, Bruce T. Wagner;
Rubberface, Terry L. Eberty; Vallon, Charles G. Echelbarger; and
Joe. Donald M. Fuller.
Others in the cast include Windy, Ronald G. Sherer; Steve, Eugene J. Molnar; Pete, Robert J.
Kurtz; Backwoodsman, Richard W.
Bradley; Jeb, Timothy F. Gargaas;
First Barker, Jon A. Eckert; Second Barker, Neal R. Fenter; Sport,
Richard D. Halley; Fatlma, Bonnie A. Qawronski; Landlady, Barbara J. Toth; Mother Superior,
Mary J. Haughn; Kim, Chester F.
Krouse; Jake, James A. Magsig;
Jim, Michael A. Denison; Charlie,
David M. Chism; Drunk, Barry L.
Allenbaugh; Lottie, Sara J. Ewalt;
Dolly, Carol H. Thomas; Sally,
Kathryn I. Rogers; Lady on Levee, Patricia L. Woodlngs; and
First Beau, Donald L. Hannah.
The first chorus consists of Robert L. Reynolds, Rodney J. Cash,
Frederick H. Schmidt, Paul R.
Evans, Joyce A. Washington, Polly S. Miller, Saundra P. Sharp,
and Laurane E. Thurston.
Members of the first dancing
chorus are Thomas C. Parker, Dnn
W. Maurer, William J. Melvln,
Dave Gans, and Mark F. Deerwester.
Those in the second dancing
chorus are Linda L. Eberhart,
Sharon S. Swigart, Miss Gawronski, Rebecca L. Kurber, David E.
Herr, Linda A. Lauer, Joyce M.

Official
Announcements

Dr. Hartt To Speak
At Methodist Meet

Trip Coat U SMS
The round-trip flight, including
a brief orientation course and a
three-day boat trip on the Rhine
River, including all expenses, costs
$346.
An additional $24 fee for AS1S
membership includes health and
accident insurance; travel, lodging,
and entertainment discounts; accommodations for individual trips;
language records containing basic
phrases; and a farewell party in
Europe.
Job placement for four to eight
weeks is available for students desiring to work while on the trip.

^GdFrEN
Add e sophlitkatsd flair
to your Valentine menage
with a Hallmark Crown
Valentine from our complete selection ... They're
Timely as Today ... Freeh
as Tomorrow.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

Woseea Interested U apfdytsta for
positions as wossea's rssldsscs kail
counselors for the 1M1 12 school year
should obtain application forms (toss
their head rssHiaB) as soon as passible. Applications must be retained to
the head rs sties si as knee than Friday. Fob. IT. OH campus weniss may
Pick op application. In tho eses el
wassea's otVe.
Al candidates fat vanity and trash
man tennis toams should attend a
meson, * J.J0 ^ MosJiry. hi 901
MSB's Gym.
A Hsd Crass csraBsd senior nfe savlaa course will beats Tuesday, rsb.
14. In the Natatortum.
The essns Is a prsreaulsUe far HPE
3U. bat dees not carry eeOses credit
The ssslor Bfs suites cstaScats quail
ftss Ihe hshtsr 1st Me guard duty
rasponslbUlaM. bet does net qualify
hiss to (sack certified led Cress swim
wU csansBS trees ( sus.
is tlM pas. sesh Tuesday and Thurs
day until March II.
Oslmrslty studsnts lalsisilsd S* ths
course should issert to lbs MatsMsjsa
el T pja. Tuesday. Feb. 14.

Classified
sTA»T*rrnNO. fa my
fMlfM.

and Tuesday.
The review visit has two purposes. First, it is an opportunity
for the representatives of the association to learn at first hand
something of the nature and quality of the program here. Second,
the visit is designed to serve as
a stimulus both for the team visiting and for members of the University staff through the interchange of ideas and the discussion of problems.
This visit is not for the purpose
of reviewing the accredited status
of the University.
For) Of 10-Year rroarosi
Beginning three years ago, the
North Central Association made
plans to visit each one of the
member Institutions during a 10year period, and this visit is part
of the over-all program.
A local steering committee, including Dr. Paul F. Leedy, director
of the University Library; Dr.
Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the Graduate School; Dr. Emerson C.
Shuck, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts; Dr. Elden T. Smith,
dean of students; Dr. Jacob Ver-

'Show Boat' Cast Listed

Til a Mala 14.

2} BE
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Regional Accrediting Review Team

Fellowships for various
fields are being offered to
students on the graduate level.
An Alpha Xi Delta graduate fellowship of $1,600 is now
available for advanced study

Woodrow Wilson F.llowihlp
Three students in the College
of Liberal Arts were invited to
Ann Arbor, Mich, to take oral
examinations for the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation Scholarship.
The students are Martha A.
McNutt, a foreign language major, and Henry J. Peppers and
Karen Troutner, both English majors.
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation was founded in 1967.
It grew out of a fellowship founded by Princeton University in 1946.
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation offers 1,000 fellowships for graduate study annually
to first-year graduates who intend
to become college teachers and
whose studies are In the natural
and social sciences or the humanities.

Friday, February 10, 1961

The Ohio Methodist Student
Movement will hold its winter conference at Ohio State University,
Friday through Sunday, Feb. 24
through 26.
Theme of this year's conference
is "The Nature and Task of the
University." Dr. Julian Hartt, professor of philosophical theology at
Yale Divinity School, will be the
main speaker. Dr. Hartt is coauthor of "Humanism Versus Theism," and the author of "Toward
a Theology of Evangelism."
The United Christian Fellowship urges all Methodist students
to attend. Those students interested must sign up at the UCF house,
across from Sorority Row, by tomorrow morning.

Choral Group Tours
Between Semesters
Members of Collegiate Chorale
spent part of their semester vacation on a four-day concert tour
of Ohio and Michigan.
The group performed in Detroit,
Dearborn, Owosso, and Ovid,
Mich.; Wyoming, Ohio; and at Cedarville Collage. Most of the concert* were given at churches in
these communities. One of the
highlights of the tour was a visit
to the Ford Museum in Dearborn.

Gourley, and Mollie Hamel.
The third dancing chorus includes Reynolds and Miss Sharp.
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the speech department,
will direct the production. Mina
I.. Zenor, graduate assistant in
speech, will serve as dance director and Dr. Cardon V. Burnham,
director of choral activities, will
direct the music.

duin, chairman of the department
of biology; and Dr. Kenneth H.
McFall, vice president of the University, has planned for the visit
and has forwarded to the review
team detailed information about
the objectives, program, Library,
staff, students, and financial operation of the University.

associate professor of higher education. University of Michigan, as
consultant. A post-doctoral fellow
will accompany Dr. Pfnlster aa an
observer.

Local arrangements include
plans for the review team to visit
the Library and to meet with University officials who administer the
academic, financial and personnel
programs of the University. In addition, meetings have been arranged with faculty members and
student leaders.

A suggested change in the United Campus Appeal for next year
was the institution of a gimmick,
.-uch as a carnival, to give students
incentive to donate to the drive.
The drive is conducted by the
Student Charities Board. This was
brought up during the weekly Student Cabinet meeting Feb. 7.

May Observe Classes
Preliminary information received by the steering committee indicates that members of the review team may want to observe
the instructional program in action through visitation in classes
and laboratories, probsbly without
advance notice.

This suggestion was made because only $1,635.86 was collected
during the recent charities drive,
only slightly more than half the
goal of $3,000. Other ideas formulated by cabinet members included increasing the drive from
three days to a week, lowering tile
goal, and holding the drive at a
different time.

Included in the visiting group
are Dean John Diekoff, Western
Reserve University, and Dean
John Stauffer, Wittenberg College, with Dr. A O. Pfnlster,

Health Insurance Topic
For BG Debate Team
The University debate team will
meet debaters from Hope College
at 2:80 p.m. today in the Historical Suite of the Union to debate
the proposition, "Resolved: That
There Should be a Compulsory
Health Insurance Program."
Debating the negative side for
Bowling Green are Fred T. Fernandes and David J. Hunger. Accompanying the affirmative team
from Hope College is a former
Bowling Green debater, Robert L.
Smith, who is now director of forensics at Hope.
driving the wrong way on a onemembers, and the public.

Campus Appeal Drive
Discussed By Cabinet

Nancy L. Combine, chairman of
the Student Charities Board, said
all suggestions will be taken into
consideration by the board.
Robert J. Reid, acting chairman
of the Student Orientation Board,
said that application blanks for
orientation leaders will be distributed to qualified students beginning next week.

'Bmvfiad Greta State Uniuwjitu,
EDrroaiAi iTArr
Oatsot ._.
Ana lehstty
lady Marshy
loan Msarsw
Carolyn Campsr
Vtrn Henry
ludy Day
Annstto CoasaUo
ROB

Manaalss Editor

Asst Social Editor

Student Court
Tries 11 Cases
Student Court resumed Its activities Monday, trying 11 cases.
Nine of the 11 students tried
were found guilty of automobile
violations they had committed last
semester.
David M. McEwen, William D.
Workman, and Thomas J. Hogrefe were found guilty in absentia
and fined $1 for first parking
violations.
Robert J. Russell was fined $1
for improper display of a decal.
Joseph C. Messenger was fined $3
and given a week's suspension of
his driving privileges for a second
parking offense, and John F. Sutton was found not guilty of nonregistration charges. These cases
were tried in absentia.
Lee V. Smoll was fined $5 for
driving the wrong way on a oneway street It was his first moving
offense.
Cited for non-registration of his
automobile, Wayne P. Walters
was fined $25, with $20 suspended
because his temporary permit had
expired without his knowledge an
hour before the ticketing.
For violations of city traffic
laws, Thomas M. Delaney and Gilbert J. Lieber were ordered to attend three consecutive sessions of
Student Court City court fined
Delaney for an accident caused
by his failure to atop in an assured clear distance. Lieber disobeyed a stop sign.
Virginia M. Melchert was found
not guilty of non-registration
charges.

Do you agree with Lincoln
about government
competing with its citizens?
Nearly a hundred yearn ago, Abraham Lincoln
■aid, "In all that Us ptopU eon individually do for
tiumnl<m, gornnnmU ought not to inttrfirt."
That's an even more) important issue today,
when the U. S. government rural about 19,000
businesses. The electric light and power burin in
fa one example, where government has spent well
over $6,000,000,000 of taxpayers' money to compete with i ta own people.
$10,000,000,000 more has been proposed for
this purpose. That would be unnecessary spending—because the hundreds of independent electric light and power companies Hies yours are
able and ready to supply all the low-price electricity people will need ... and without (iepending
on taxpayers' money.

TOLEDO EDISON

Friday, February 10, 1961
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Falcons Gain Revenge Over Rockets
In Memorial Hall 'Dedication/ 67-63
but three of the four losses have
been on enemy courts.
But Melvin is counting on the
performance by a Bowling: Falcons
to put TU back in the
Green player was instrumen- MAC race. "I think we're still in
tal in knocking the University the race," he said. "I'm positive
will take OU in its coming
of Toledo out of first place in BO
game at Athens. Then we'll beat
the Mid-American Conference the Bobcats ourselves on a neutbasketball race. This year a great ral court for that crown.
"This BG team is as good as
team performance accomplished
any in the conference right now,"
the same feat.
Few of the nearly 3,000 fans the Rocket mentor continued.
who jammed the Men's Gym last "Nate Thurmond was the differyear will forget Jimmy Dai-row's ence in this game and is the dif52-point performance that sank ference between a mediocre and
the Rockets In an overtime, and a good BG club. They'd be right
few of the 6,700 fans who crowd- in the thick of this race if they
ed into Memorial Hall and the hadn't dropped those early close
uncountable numbers who watch- ones."
Mshrln Is right about Thurmond
ed on television will forget watchbets* the difference In this second
ing the Falcons' sophomore-studdstraggle. The big sophomore can
ed team upset the league leaders
sad eight el 11 Holders, live ol
Wednesday night, 67-63.
six free throws, hauled down It
The icoia capped a perfect dodlrebounds, and finished with II
cotton ol the aew mura-purpose
points. But more Important, he
building lo those alumni who bare
rattled opposing plvohnan Qeorge
gtv«n their Hvee defending our
Patterson Into one of the wont
country—both the freshman and
games In hut career.
varsity crews avenged earner deteats at the Toledo Field House.
Patterson pulled in 12 rebounds,
And pity poor Eddie Melvin, the but had several shots blocked by
Thurmond and he made only four
Rockets' bench brain.
It seems his five is murder at points, far off his usual double
figure production.
home (as evidenced by the 95Coach Harold Anderson, who
68 slaughter of Ohio University
held his green towel throwing to
last Saturday), but can't win outa minimum in the nerve-wracking
side the friendly Field House.
tilt, said, "We really wanted it
Their record is a creditable 13-4,
Last year a great individual

rUEITTUMO FOUISOME—Mm tankers, horn left, Gary IOMM. Franm
Fauloy, Barry Walftk. and Hal Honatng again are provtcSng Coach Sam Coopor
with a ■troaa corps of froootyle iwlmmari as ha tries to extend th« Bowling Green
domination of Ik. Mid Am.rlean Conf»ronc. AU (our ban b*K valuable potmt
wtnnoro m post MAC championships.

BG Tankers To Battle
North Central Tonight
Bowline Green'i fast improving
swimming team will try for its
fifth straight win as it plays host
to North Central College tonight
in the Natatorium. The meet will
begin at 7:30 p.m.
The Cardinals of North Central
bring one of the top swimming
teams in the Midwest to Bowling
Green. The Cardinals have won
their conference title for the past
11 years, and last year they had
a 7-1 record and placed second in
the Central Senior AAU meet, the
Loyola Relays, the Senior Open
AAU meet, and the NAIA championships. The Cardinals won a
close meet from the Falcons last
year, 63-42. This is the fifth meeting between the two schools. Bowling Green won the first two encounters while North Central has
won the past two yean.
Ud ly Sprinter
The visitors are led by one of
the best sprinters in the U.S., Dick
Blick from Bakersfield, Calif.
Blick was an Olympic gold medal
winner last year and was a member of the world record-setting
800-meter freestyle relay team.
He had a time of 2:01.8 for 200
meters.

The team has two other Olympic swimmers, Ruben Roca and
Paul Martin, both from Cuba.
Roca swam 100 meters last summer in :67.9 and Is developing into a fine 440-yard swimmer. Martin swam in the 1956 Olympics and
is showing promise in the individual medley races. He also is an
excellent distance swimmer.
Another standout for the Cardinals is Jim Hickman. He holds
the North Central College 200yard backstroke record.
Cooper Is Pleased
Bowling Green's coach, Sam
Cooper, has been pleased with the
results of the last few Falcon
meets. He feels that the squad is
improving very rapidly but explains that the BG tankers will
have to be at their very best to
beat the North Central squad.
Two Falcon tankers became ineligible for scholastic reasons at
the end of the semester. However,
Bob Lyons, a backstroker who
placed third in the Mid-American
Conference
championships last
year, regained his eligibility.
Basketball Coach Harold Andersion is one of only eight major college coaches who can boast a record of more than 460 victories.

Falcon Grapplers Encounter
Ball State, Western Ontario
Ball State College invades
Memorial Hall at 4 p.m. this
afternoon in an attempt to
end the Bowling Green grappler's three-year home mat
victory string. The Falcons,
whose last effort was a 19-10 win
over Ohio University last Saturday, will have a stern test as the
Indiana invaders have lost only
two meets this season, both to
MAC teams, Miami and Kent.
The Falcon roster will have
a slight change from previous
matches with the addition of several standouts who became eligible

the second semester. Tim Kerlin,
sophomore grappler who was twice
a state high school champion will
take over the 123-pound class,
moving letterman Jim Stagg up to
130-pound competition.
George Letzner moves up to the
137-pound division after competing the first semester at 130.
Kit her Pat Rosselli or Larry Miller
will represent the Falcons in the
157-pound class.
The Falcons entertain Western
Ontario tomorrow at 1 p.m. Bellard stated, "Western Ontario isn't
experiencing a good season and
probably has the least experience
of any team we've faced this season."

16 from the line for 28 points
and we really won it. It was one
of our best games this year. We'll and kept TU within close range
be doing everything in our power most of the game.
to beat OU. We feel we owe them
Jerry Gallcki, a rather undera little revenge for that one they rated Rocket performer, also gave
got up here." (OU won 62-61 on the Falcons trouble under the
a disputed foul call in the last boards as he got 11 rebounds and
seven seconds.)
14 points from assorted tip-ins and
There was no doubt that BG bunny shots.
"wanted it" from the opening tap.
The Falcons not only played deThurmond scored on a beautiful
fense well, but had a terrific ofdrive shot and BG held the lead fensive performance, percentagethrough most of the first 10 min- wise. After making 14 of 23 field
utes. Toledo battled bssket-for- goal shots in the first half for
basket, however, and even opened 61 per cent, they "cooled down"
up a five-point lead with 7:16 to 23 of 46 for the game—a 50
remaining in the first half.
per cent clip. They also made 21
Then two substitutes. Wavey junof 30 foul shots for 70 per cent
ior and Tun Zak. and captain Inn
Toledo, meanwhile, had a so-so
RouUon went to work.
night with 22 of 56 fielders, for
Routson and Zak, two native 39 per cent and 19 of 30 free
Toledoans who play their best throws for 63 per cent They also
against the Rockets, started con- outrebounded BG 40-37, and had
trolling the boards, and Routson fewer personals, 21-23.
started scoring. He sank a drive
Despite BG'i great first half perand a jumper to narrow the marformance. Toledo came back In the
gin to one.
second half with an unproved giveAfter a Toledo bucket, he swishaad-go offense that left leaes epea
ed a long set shot The Falcont
for several easy backets and Oaand Rockets traded fielders to
nckt open for some soft lumpers.
make it 24-23 Toledo, and then
The Rockets narrowed the marBG went ahead to stay as Routson gin to 49-48 before big Nate got
scored a three-point play, Junior hot. He made a jumper from the
tallied three foul shots and a key with 6:46 left and added a
field goal, and Routson made a three-point play to up the score
jumper to make it 33-24 before to 64-48 with 5:14 remaining. The
the Rocketa made a bucket just Rockets never got closer than six
before the half.
till the final seconds when Bob
Routson said after the game, Pawlak tallied a set shot for the
"It felt good to beat them—just final four-point margin. Pat Hagreat after that game they took ley and Elijah Chatman each sank
from ua up there."
two free throws to keep BO out
The 6-6 captain made seven of front
nine attempts from the field and
Jim Routson had his free throw
one of two from the line for 16 string snapped at 16 as he missed
points before he fouled out with his first attempt of the night but
4:08 left in the game. He and
Bobby Dawson, who finished with
Zak, who also fouled out late in
14 points for his second straight
the game, received well-deserved good scoring performance, made
standing ovations from the capa- four of five to give him 30 for 32
city crowd. Zak scored only two
since the first TU game.
charity tosses, but had seven key
Coach Warren Scholler's freshretrieves off the boards.
man team also had a down-to-the'We played a little better this
wire thriller, but edged the TU
Urns." Coach Anderson said, "letter
frosh, 73-69, on six clutch points
defense made the difference. Inn
by Howard Komives In the last
tor did a real |eb an loans that
minute.
first half when ho was threatening
to break It wide open far TO.
junior bad a case ol the Utters, but
BG's Browning Places
he did real well for his first game."
In Michigan Relays
Jones did real well, too, and
Western Michigan, the only team
emerged as TU's standout, as he
to win more than one event raced
was the first game. He threw in
seven of 16 fielders and 14 of to the championship in the thirtyeighth annual Michigan State relays Feb. 4, in which the 12-man
Falcon indoor track team participated.
Big Ten teams came out ahead
of the Big Eight In individual events, seven to four. A crowd of
3,600 saw the meet which drew
400 athletes from 28 universities
and colleges in the Middle West
Dave Browning was Bowling
Green's only entrant to nail down
a place in Individual competition.
He finished in a three-way tie for
third place in the high jump,
clearing 6-3ft.
Tomorrow Coach Mel Brodt
takes his squad to the Michigan
AAU at the University of Michigan.

GOOD THINGS
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MAX GRABBER WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION FOR IS DAYS-COME IN AND SAVE!
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UCF Staff Members Will Attend
'Faith And Learning1 Conference

Campus Kaleidoscope
Coning
Gamma Delta. Lutheran tlutUnl or
ganlxatton—Will hold a "coit flupp«r"
at 5 p-m. Sunday at th« Lutheran Siu
.•nt C«nl«r. The Sunday program will
follow.
Htad rotldoata of th. woman'i i«iidonco halli and tororlly and fraternity
housM—Will har» tbolr monthly lunch
eon at 12:30 p.m. Tu»«day In th* Alum
nl Room of the Union. Mm. Beuluh
Henry, head reeldent of Phi Kappa Pel
Iralemlly. will be hoiloei.
Town and Gown Club—Will feature
a talk by Dr. Robert Mark.y, Wood
County health commlitloner, at Its
meeting at 9 p.m. Monday. Dr. Markoy't
talk, titled "The Bla Pill," will feature
Information on qorernmeint controlled
medldnt.
The meeting will bo at the homo of
Denial J. Crowloy, 311 N. Prapert St.
The club coniliti of 28 memben. 14
from the UnlToralty faculty and U
from the city of Bowling Green, The
club was created by Dr. Homar B. WU
Hams, the first University president, to
promote understanding between the Unl
vanity and tha city.
American Airlines representatives—
Will present a 30 minute color movie.
"Coma Fly With Ma," at 11 a.m.
Tuesday In 105 Hanna Kail.
Tha movie, part of American Airlines' stewardess recruiting program,
ie open to all woman students. Students Interested In Interviews with the
airlines should register at tha place
msnt office. Interviews will b» Tuesday
afternoon.
Chemical Journal Club—Will meat
at 7,15 p.m. Wednesday, Fob. 15 In
Overman Hall. Tha meeting Is open
to all students Interested In tha field
of chemistry.

BowHng Gr..n WITM Club — Will
hay. .I.cllon of offic.ri at Its m..ltnq
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, at th. Bowling Gr.«n
Public Library. Th. m..ting will b. followed by a bingo parly. Duos for tocond Mm.it.r. SI, ar. duo at tbo mootInt.

Bridge Tourney
Set For Sunday

A
nationwide intercollegiate
bridge tournament will be held at
2 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 19, In the
Union. The tournament is sponsored by the Association of College
Unions Game Committee, under
the direction of Robert McWhorten, and is open to all undergraduate students in good standing with
the University.
The student entrants will be
playing the same prepared duplicate bridge hands throughout the
nation. The scores will be sent in
for competition.
Students who wish to enter the
tournament may sign up in the
Union Activities office. An entrance fee of $1 must be paid by
TOLEDO TRAlibMlnLH—This microwave transmitter, being adlustod by
Ohio Boll Telephone Co. employee R. R. KwtatkowskL carried the signal of the
the student at the time of regisbasketball game from Memorial Hall lo WTOL-TV's receiver-transmitter In Toledo
tration, and those who wish to parWednesday night. The antenna was placed atop the building to avoid Interference
ticipate must sign up with their
from trees and other buildings.
partners.
Campus winners will have their
names engraved on a plaque which
will be displayed in the Union, and
each will be presented a certificate
suitable for framing. The winning
university will receive a championship cup.
York, they visited Chinatown, the
The appearance of Carol J.
The Duplicate Bridge Club will (juimby on the NBC production,
Bowery, Central Park, Harlem,
hold it.- bi-monthly meeting Sun- "The Price is Right," highlighted
and the Cathedral of St John the
day, and anyone entering the
Divine. At Radio City Music Hall
the four-day New York tour of 26
tournament may use this opportuthey saw the Rockettes and the
University students during somesnity to practice his bridge.
movie, "Where the Boys Are."
ter break.
For further information students
As a group tho students also
Her consolation prize—a Polamay contact Mrs. Evelyn Steidtroid Camera—and the excitement toured the U.N. Euilding and the
mann at the main desk of Founders
NBC studio.
of being chosen from an uudience
Quadrangle or at her home, phone
During their free time the stuof 000 people to appear on the
37674.
quiz .show offset any disappointdents scattered in many directions.
ment Miss Quimby may have felt The Empire State Building, Greenwich Village, Wall Street, Birdbecause she did not win a prize.
Although the other students
land, Lindy's, the Ice-Rink at
did not appear on television, their Rockefeller Center, and the Statue
holiday was equally exciting. As a of Liberty were a few of the
group, tho students saw "The Muplaces they visited.
sic Man," "The Miracle Worker,"
Chaperones for the tour were
and "Bye-Bye Birdie."
Mooncy Hall residents achievMrs. Harvey C. Conley, Mrs. F.
On a four-hour bus tour of New
ing a grade average of 3.0 or
Marilyn Stover, and Richard A.
higher were honored at a scholarI.enhart, program director of the
ship banquet last night in FoundUniversity Union. The tour was
sponsored by the Union Activities
ers Quadrangle.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of
Organization.
SWINGIINE "TOT"
students, spoke on the "Meaning of
Million, now in use. Uncondi'
Good Scholarship."
Tryouts for three one-act plays
lionally luaranlccd, M.ikc\ hook
A rotating plaque, awarded to
to be presented Friday, March .'I
cows, t.ivleif- papers. iirl> and
the floor having the highest avcrafts, MUM.K. lacks, etc. Availat Gate Theatre will be held at
erage, was awarded to the women
able .il your college bookstore.
0:30 p.m. Monday in South Hall.
living on the ground floor.
Dr. F. I.ee Mie.-le, ussociate
SWINGIINE
Mary F. Sldner was recognised
professor of speech, pointed out
•Cub" S'opl" SI.29
as having the highest individual
that the parts in these plays urc
"South Seas Holiday," featuring
semester average, a 4.0.
open to all students.
tho Ronnie Vogue quintet, is the
Entertainment,
arranged
by
Tryouts for "Which Is the Way
Carnation Room special this weekscholarship chairman Karen S. Ma- to Boston," directed by Judy L.
INC.
end.
sel, included a monologue by KathBrock, will be held in 100 South
LONO IMANO CIIY, NCW YORK. N. V.
The program reflects a new
leen E. Maughan and an oboe solo Hall.
Carnation Room policy. Refreshby Jane Shaver.
Tryouts for "The Maker Of
ments, music, and intermission enDreams" will be conducted in 112
tertainment each week will be cenSouth Hall. Barbara G. Uhl will
tered around a new theme.
direct this offering.
This week's intermission will
Tryouts for "Smoke Screen*'
feature Donna J. Miltncr with
will be held in 118 South Hall and
the hula, and Donald M. Fulwill be under the direction of RonEnds Thursday
ler, Robert 1.. Reynolds, Saundra
TKitTRt DOWUNC GRt IN t.
ald G. Sherer.
P. Sharp, and David Browning
All three directors arc students
in a Jamaican quartet.
enrolled in an advanced directing
roahuos—7i30. 9:30
Tho Carnation Room is open at
class.
9 p.m. every Friday and Saturday
for dancing. Reservations can be
made by calling the Union Activities office, extension 232, between
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
cawe* KCTIXH nm * FR/O rvpxuwt P^PDUCTON
"Dance of Hearts" will be the
theme for the all-campus Valentine dance 9 p.m. to midnight tomorrow, in the ballroom, featuring
Frank Bridge and his orchestra.
Entertainment during intermission will be furnished by the
"Tonesmen," a modern vocal and
instrumental quintet.
Dress for the danco will be heels
k- ONStuiCCS* «w SWMMl
and hose for the women and coat
and tie for the men. There is no
PLUS—"SWEDISH JETS ZOOM" <S CARTOON
admission charge.

Appearance On Price Is Right'
Highlights 4-Day New York Tour

a Swingline
Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of*gum! W(omen Honored
He

98*

Six members of the Bowling
Green United Christian Fellowship
attended a study conference of the
Ohio Ecumenical Student Commission, on Feb. 3, 4, and 5.
Those from Bowling Green who
attended the conference were the
Rev. M. Eugene Davis, director of
United Christian Fellowship; Otto
Zingg, UCF intern; and students
Linda L. Weaver, Carol S. Lotz,
Barthel L. Brenner, and James A.
Draeger.
The conference, held at Proctor
Farms near London, Ohio, was
open to all Protestant denominations. The theme of this year's
conference was "The Nature of
Our Disunity." Main speaker was
the Rev. David Sageser, minister
of the Clifton Avenue Methodist
Church in Cincinnati.
There will be a faculty and staff
conference at Proctor Farms today
and tomorrow. The conference is
open to faculty members and staff
members of campus ministries
from all universities and colleges
in Ohio.
The theme of this conference is
"Faith and Learning." Purpose

Chi 0 Elects Officers;
Kaminski New Prcxy
Cecilia M. Kaminski, junior, has
been elected president of Chi Omega sorority. Other officers elected
were Carol K. Augspurger, vice
president; Carol L. Leppich, secretary; Carol L. Pohlman, treasurer; Joan S. Wadsworth, rush
chairman; Dorothy T. Lemleux,
pledge master; Joan F. Campbell,
corresponding secretary; and Kathleen G. Klhm, house chairman.
These officers will be installed
in March and will serve for one
year.

Call Placement Office
For Appointment
Starting salary: $335 per
month—$366 after one year
with periodic increases thereafter. Liberal expense allowance!
No previous training necessary. American trains you
free at its own Stewardess
College.
You must be single, between 20 and 26 years old,
6'3" to 5*8" tall, weigh between 105-136 pounds—and
have 20/50 vision without
glasses. (Contact lens wearers may l>e considered.)

—*>zvi7Uf&//zel

CLAZEL

Pat Boone Stars
In Campus Movie

TUESDAY. FEB. 14, 1961
You and your sweetheart or wife may win on. of ih.i. valuable
Val.nlln. alttsl Only couples may resistor.
REGISTER IN THE OUTER LOBBY
You do not have to buy a ticket lo regUter! You do not have to
be promt to win I You must reg liter boloro 9:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Fobruary 14. INI.

Gifts To Be Awarded
Sweetheart Gift Certificate

ROBERTS
FINE FOODS. LNC.

COOKS
SHOE STORE

Matching Sweetheart Shirts

Fan Fried Chicken Dinners
for two at

Sweetheart Savings Accouml for
Two

BANK OF WOOD
COUNTY
Matchlaf D> Bracelet.

MILLS JEWELERS

FRITS
ALPINE VILLAGE
Matching Sweetheart

FOBS

EARL'S
T ion. Steak Dinner

MAIN RESTAURANT

DRAWING ON STAGE
TUES.. FEB. 14—9:30 P.M.
SUNDAY. FEB. IS- MAMIAQEOOROUND
WED. FEB. at—"CARRY ON NURSE"

Travel WMIt You Work for

AMERICAN
AIRLINES
iuiRicts UAamo MUM

SIIWARDISS BUI SAIirt IN NIW VOII

CLEARANCE SALE

VALENTINE
SWEETHEART NIGHT

MAX GRAEBER
STYLE STORE

Apply now for training in
spring-summer, 1961

ODDS AND ENDS

TKe WACKiEST SHiP
in the ARMY

3 Chicken dinners for two at

Going
Elaine Vargo, Gamma Phi Beta,
engaged to Tony Gross, Miami
University alumnus; Frances C.
Razzetti, BG alumna, to Frank
Pertusi, New York; Alexa Rucker,
Alpha Xi, to Richard Ilaak, Purdue
University alumnus; Judy Phelps,
Alpha Xi, to Bill Petche, Sigma
Nu; Sharon Hays, Alpha Xi alumna, to William Harrell, Dayton
University alumnus; Judy Prinz,
Alpha Xi, to Ray Kwiatkowski;
and Julie Boyd, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, to William Bach, University of Michigan Law School.
Gone
Penny Long, Prout, married to
Ron Faik, Alpha Tau Omega.

February 14

Carnation Room
Adopts Themes

All-Campus Dance
Set For Tomorrow

doing
Pat Lewicki, Alpha Xi, pinned
to Jim Dimling, Sigma Chi; Patti Schack, Alpha Xi, to Denny
Train, Phi Delta Theta; Marty
Gamble, Alpha Phi pledger to Roger Rife. Tau Kappa Epsilon, Toledo University; Caren Hoffman,
Alpha Phi pledge, to Bill Baumrucker. Beta Gamma; Jan i.illibridge, Alpha Gam, to Tony Sabero, Kappa Psi, University of Cincinnati; Jan IT.rin. Alpha Gam, to
Bob Disbennett. Delta Tau Delta;
and Mary Cumming, Alpha Phi,
to lion Hess. Alpha Tau Omega.

Come for an
interview with
American Airlines

For Scholarship
At Mooney Banquet

VWACl^iSTtiEVVORD]
i _~ZZr FOR IT!—J

Pins To P<ans

He a Hagshlp Siewardessl

One-Act Tryouts
Set For Monday

TONITE

will be to organize new ideas on
creating a better working relationship between the community of
learning and the community of
faith on the college campus.
Those attending the conference
from Bowling Green will be the
Rev. Mr. Davis, the Rev. Mr.
Power, and Mr. Zingg.

"Journey to the Center of the
Earth" and "This Happy Feeling"
are the features to be shown at
the campus movie this week end.
Pat Boone and James Mason star
in "Journey to the Center of the
Earth," which will be shown at
7 p.m. Friday and 9 p.m. Saturday.
"This Happy Feeling," with Debbie Reynolds, Curt Jurgens, and
John Saxon, will be shown at 9:20
p.m. Friday and 7 p.m. Saturday.

30

2 pc. Wool Sport Suits

30

3 pc. Corduroy Suits

34

Lined Zipper Jackets

150 Asst. Wash Pants
48

Colored Dress Shirts

100

Sport Shirts

24

Sweatshirts

Oriq.

Now

$50-$55 .32.99
$2.98
$5.00
$5.00
$4-$5.95
$19.95
$29.95

19.99
13.99
1.99
1.99
1.99
1.00

Anderson Addresses
Alumni At Meeting
An alumni gathering was held
immediately after the Toledo University-Bowling Green ibasketball
game Wednesday, in the Alumni
Room of the Union. Coffee and
doughnuts were served.
Coach Harold Anderson, Dale
C. Herbert, assistant coach, and
Warren J. Scholler, freshman
coach, formed a panel to answer
questions from interested alumni
about the Bowling Green team and
Falcon basketball strategy.

ALL

ALL

ALTERATIONS

ALTERATIONS

EXTRA

EXTRA

ATCOSTI

AT COST!

L

